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Samsung EF-UF946CTEGWW mobile phone screen/back protector
Clear screen protector 1 pc(s)

Brand : Samsung Product code: EF-UF946CTEGWW

Product name : EF-UF946CTEGWW

- Protective film with application jig for the exterior front cover screen
Front Protection Film for Z Fold5

Samsung EF-UF946CTEGWW mobile phone screen/back protector Clear screen protector 1 pc(s):

Crystal-clear defence
With the Front Protection Film, keep the cover screen of your device protected while enjoying a clean
look with a smooth, responsive touch. It's designed with the planet in mind.

Added shield of protection
Enjoy a clear view on your screen with the Front Protection Film that not only helps reduce unwanted
scratches and smudges but also keeps your device looking new for longer.
Samsung EF-UF946CTEGWW. Brand compatibility: Samsung, Compatibility: Galaxy Z Fold5, Protection
features: Dust resistant, Scratch resistant. Product colour: Transparent. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Protector type * Clear screen protector
Compatibility * Galaxy Z Fold5
Maximum screen size 19.3 cm (7.6")
Protection features Dust resistant, Scratch resistant
Brand compatibility * Samsung

Performance

Product colour Transparent
Easy to remove
Easy to clean

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
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